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But in the sixth McBride, S(.haefer
and Moeller singled in succession,

.with none out. Milan then cleaned
e bases with a triple and scored, on

an infield out. That left the Sox only
a two-ru-n leeway, butthey added an-

other in their half. Russell came back
in the seventh as strong as ever,
gave one hit in the eighth and two in
the ninth, when the Nationals scored
.their fifth run. The youngster's re-

markable coolness under fire made a
great impression. It is a wonderful
asset, along with his natural pitching
ability.

Callahan made good with his
switched batting order. SchaHer is a
good lead-o- ff man, walks frequently,
is hitting over .300 and shows intelli-
gence and speed on the runways.
Bath is an ideal man in the sacrifice
position, and Lord and Collins, placed
next, are in position to do some damage

with hits they are
collecting. Shano and Harry each
got three yesterday. The other men
.are dropped one notch. This order
wfil be used in the future, unless the
Sox fall into another rut

Ray Schalk, Sox catcher, is an
enthusiastic kid when it comes to
playing basebaE. Ray makes a noble
effort to act serious and keep from
bubbling over with pepper and gin
ger when he or some of Jois mates.
pull a good play, but it is vain. And
the fans should be mighty glad it is,
for the interest the lad puts into his
work is the commodity that makes
great players. In the fourth yester-
day Weaver tripled, and Ray shot
him home with a slashing single.
Russell grounded out and Schalk
took second. Then Schaner clouted
a drive to right which Moeuer field-
ed quickly. Ray was pff like a shot
from second to score on the blow.
Pulling off his cap as he rounded
third he put on more steam, and
grinned joyfully when he found that
he had beaten the throw to the plate.
That pulling off the cap stunt mark-
ed Ray as the enthusiastic youngster.
Jon don't see the old leaguers ex

posing their domes Ray can take.
Ills shirt off aid Tun if hell only hit
like he did yesterday.

"When Schaefer batted for Gallia
in the sixth and singled he pranced
down to first, pretended he was bat-
ting again, swung, and pointed to
right field, where his hit had traveled.
Germany hit again in the eigth. He
has been to bat fourtimes this year,
and hit safely on each occasion. He
played first the last three innings and
Jumped two feet for a-- throw about
breast high.

Before going East the Cubs figur-
ed they would win a mess of games
with their bats, doping it out that
they must overcome the .handicap of
the punk pitching they would be pro-
vided with by soakmg the opposition
heavers. In the three games, played
against Brooklyn the Cubs have not
had a poorly pitched game. Cheney
held the Dodgers to eight hits and
lost Toney gave them eight hits and
won, and yesterday Jimmy Lavender,
resurrecting himself, doled out two
measly infield scratches to the Dah-lenit- es

and he lost
Can you beat it? The pitching,

supposedly weak, has been high-clas- s,

and the slugging, where the
Evers' men were to astound the East,
has been mislaid. The dope made an
exact switch.

Lavender would have earned a
shut-o- ut but for errors by Evers'.
Three times the manager refused to
accept " grounders batted bis way.
Twice these balls were hit by the
first man up in the inning, and each
time the man scored. Any player is
.liable to make errors, and John
should not be condemned. He has
been putting up a fast article of ban
round the sack from which he gets
his title.

But it was tough on Lavender. '
After being out of the game since
the first of the season because of
illness, Jim told the boss he was
ready to start and finish, which the
Cub heavers don't always do. Usu-
ally the other batters do the finish


